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"The shampoo, conditioner, and hairstyling products
market continues to experience slow, yet steady growth,
benefiting from strong shampoo and conditioner sales.

However, damage concerns have some consumers skipping
daily washing in lieu of dry shampoo."

-
Olivia Guinaugh, Home & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Daily usage of hair products is declining
• Older adults stick with the same products, particularly mainstream products
• Changing landscape challenges leading companies, but benefits emerging players

Given that conditioner and hairstyling product usage is reliant on frequency of shampooing, less
washing can lead to longer purchase cycles, slowing category growth. Still, natural products using
familiar ingredients and customized options based on gender and lifestage offer growth potential."
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Adults take routine-driven approach and are motivated by convenience
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Black and Hispanic adults see value in hair regimens
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Adults express strong interest in familiar ingredients
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